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fion Building in Iraq

Peris
e 01olano
Ortobno.2@-Might.edu

Domi1iq

di agree
ofmilitarypo er.
I don t d. ·agree
ith th i ion. di agre
ay they're tryi g to
ith th
implement it '' aid Ander on.
Ander on aid he know fu thand
what the ituation has been like in Iraq
after visiting in March 2004 and then
again in March of thi year.
Hi de i ion t i it Iraq wru ba d
on hi areas of study including Iraq,
de tructi n Iran and
weapo of m
orth Korea.
A couple of weeks ago Anderson
lectured in front of the honors program
about the Iranian Nuclear program.
Thursday, Anderson will use his
experience in Iraq and research to lecture at a level below the surface in Iraq.
"I'm going to .burrow.a bit deeper
and focus on political institutions."
Anderson said
Students are encouraged to attend for
extra credit in selected political science
classes but also to gain some knowledge and understanding about the situation in Iraq, Anderson said.
"Iraq will affect the U.S. 's position

u

to horrible dictator " in
the Middle Ea t because
.. they ke p the oil flowing and
they're not communists.'
He said the effect of U.S. military
power has made the ituation wor e in
the Middle East. "Military power generate more reas ignment at the
moment. It ecm to me that the U.S.
i in a lot wor e p ition even if we
buy into the idea that we have the
Iraqi ' be t inter t at heart," aid
Ander on.
Anderson added that he sees the
opportunity to encourage states like
Iraq to open up and believes that this is
not a process that can be dealt with by
abrupt force.
"If you see it as a process of 25
years by the end of 25 years you may
have some sort of moderate h'beral
party [as opposed to antiAmerican/anti-Israeli] that can take
power. We need a much more
renowned approach to producing
change in the Middle East and it should
be long term.;' said Anderson.
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Top: Andelson sits in Im oj/ia displaying theJlag offrif homeland, England. He will di!Jiwr
the ledun "Perils ofNation Building in Iraq" on ~
Ujl: A pltolo ofAnd6son takDI ""1ing his visit*> Iraq.

The Lecture
Who: Assistant Professor Uam
Anaerson
What: "Perils of Nation Building in
Iraq"
'
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Letters to the Editor
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Online poker may get the boot
Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2@wtight.edu

To the dismay of Wright State poker
enthusiasts, online gambling may soon
be a thing of the past.
The Safe Port Act which is expected
Pre ident Bu h' signature,
-_.___...............t~o w inholds
a gambling provision.
An article in the San Franci co Chronicle aid it "prohibits banks and financial
in titution from tran mitting fund from U .. re ident to gambling web ite ,
which are l catcd off: hore
and are already con idered
illegal by th U.. government."
If igned into law, many of
the large gambling companie
will prohibit U.S. players from
participating. The industry
accounts for $12 billion worldwide, and almost half of that
revenue is from American players.
A governmental ban would
bring a dra tic blow to online
gaming companies' profits.
Charles Platt Distance Leaming Systems Adrnini trator, is a
poker player. He began a WINGS
group for students and staff interested in Texas Hold' em.
Members can po t information on
local tournaments, club , poker books,
and anything else related to the game.
"You would have to a k, what is
gambling? I poker completely chance,
or i there kill involved? When
defined a a skill game, we are allowed

112

Nisha Panday I The Guardian

to play at home. To ban Texas
Hold'em, they would have to ban a lot
of other things as well," said Platt.
Ryan Lanham, a junior majoring in
financial services, does not feel that
online gambling should be banned.
He aid, ''It is one of those things
that people will do anyways, and it
might actually be safer online."
Bill Rief a senior political science
major agreed. He aid, "I don't think
it hould be banned. If it' u ed
re pon ibly, it' okay. People who live
near ca ino can gamble there. There i
not a real differ nee between playing
onlinc r at a ca ino."
The hr nicle aid that if the Safe
Port Act i. igned 23 million American will be affected. Three large
Briti h-ba ed companie . Party aming,
8 .com, and p rtingbet, will top
accepting payment from U. . player ,
the largest source of their revenue.
Already the companies lost a combined stock market value of $7 million.
Some poker players do not oppose
the ban. Greg Wesling, a senior marketing major, wouldn't mind the banning of online poker.
"I would not be up et if online gambling was banned. It can be a hindrance to society if too many people
abu e it. I don't think that banning it
would solve a person's problem,
because people can go out and gamble
anyway," said Westing.
Lanham added, "If the U.S. would
allow an e tabli hed casino such a the
(Trump) Taj Mahal, to operate an
online version, it would be legitimate
and they could tax it. Now, the tax dollars are being sent to whichever country
i running the online game."

Sc·hool to decid e if Li"ppert will
·be allowe d .b.ack on campu s
Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@wight.edu

The topic of a recent hearing at
WSU was the possibility of Samuel
Lippert, a former WSU professor who
was convicted for online solicitation of
sexual activity from minors last summer, being allowed to return to campus
upon his release from prison.
The university presented its case that
he should not continue being an
employee, while Lippert argued that his
employment should not be terminated
after he gets out of the Madison correction institute in the middle of May.
James Sayer, the president of faculty,
was one of the five members that represented Wright State, who argued that it
is the best interest for this university to
not have Mr. Lippert around.
"The hearing was held so there
would not be any guesswork," said

Sayer. "The recommendations are not
finalized yet."
Lippert was sentenced to 10
months in prison
with five years of
post-release control.
Students' opinions on whether
Lippert should be allowed to step foot
on campus, maybe even as a professor,
vary.
"I think he should be let back on
campus, but on probation," said Marisa
Head, a sophomore majoring in English.
"They should keep a very close eye
on him until he has pr.oven that he can
be trusted again. He can't just get off
scot-free and think that he can get away
with it again."

"If 'back on campus' means he is
allowed on the property, then I agree
with that," said Nora Corbett, a senior
majoring in nursing.
"It is open to the public, so he
should be allowed to visit. However, I
think that Wright State would be making a mistake if he were allowed to
teach again."
"This would really hurt the University's reputation, especially with the general public," Corbett added.
"Clearly Lippert has a lack of professionalism," said Tia Whiteglow, a
freshman majoring in art education and
psychology.
"Age would not be a factor on a college campus because the students are
adults, but anyone who would become
involved with a student shouldn't be
teaching."
"Lippert should absolutely not be
allowed to teach here," said Katrina

Miller, a junior tudio art major.
"If he were my professor, I would be
seriously hindered in learning from him
in light of his past actions. Anyone in a
teaching position should be aware of
the examples they set at all times, not
just the time spent in the classroom,"
Miller added.
"Checks on a person's criminal
record are standard with most public
sector jobs," said Christopher Sayer, a
junior biological sciences graduate student.
"The safety of Wright State's students should be a top priority for the
University. Wright State should have an
ethical if not legal obligation to look
out for the well being of their students," said Sayer.
Sayer said he will agree with "whatever the hearing board recommends."
The recommendations are expected
to be offered by the end of the week.
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Crime: Ho~ does WSU measure up?
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Crime stati.stics are combined robbery, sexual assualt, aggravated assau/J, mot.or vehicle theft, arson, and burglary. For the breakdown ofeach
type ofcrime at each campus visit www.lheguardiannline.com.
·

Amanda KauppUa
Kauppila.2@.Might.edu

Campus afety and ecurity ha
become an important i sue at Wright
tate. How hould student inve tigate
the condition of their univer ity?
According to Security on Campus,
Inc., the Crime Awarenes and Campu,
Security Act of 1990, better known a
the Jeanne Clery Act, was enacted to
inform ·tudcnt and parent of campu
crime.
In 1986, J annc Ann lcry, a Lehigh
Univer ity fre hman wa raped and
murdered while lecping in her residence hall.
Student and families had not been
informed of the 38 violent crimes that
occurred in the three years prior to her
murder.
With recent report of a car jacking,
gun hots, and thieves running rampant,
students may begin to fear for their
live while attending Wright State. So
what is it like at other campuses?

Ohio State University:
On August 11, 2005, a 20-year-old
student was reported missing. Wayne
Buck, homicide detective for the
Columbus Police, confirmed the facts.
She was last seen leaving Ledo's
Lounge on N. High Street, and a body
with her description was found on September 1, 2005.
It wa behind a gas pumping tation,
south of 4940 Smothers Road, ea t of
Hoover Reservoir. Hoover Reservoir is
northeast of Columbus.
OSU dentists identified her remains
on September 2 using dental records.
Adam Slaeh, 19, has been arrested and
a trial is pending.

University of Dayton:
The University of Dayton has a tu-

dent population of over 10,000. Larry
Dickey, chief of operations for the UD
police department, said there are 26
worn officer .
He aid the police department al o
includes parking service with a parking lot patrol. The parking lot patrol i
a crime deterrent for the pre ervation of
tudent ' parked car .
UD al o run a tudent e cort ervic . The e cort ervice i a preveritati e mea urc to en ure tudent afcty.
ickey al
~id that U police may
a · i t ayton p lice if called to a l cation adjacent to the campu .

dents fear "there are rapists on the
loose."
Eric Bracht a sophomore systems
analysis major, aid, ..It makes me
uncomfortable that that is the image of
our university."
He said he know of several girls
who have u ed the door-to-door e cort
ervice at night. Bracht said "I think it
i an effective mea ure in reducing the
risk of date rape."

Harvard University:

With uch di tingui hed alumni a
John F. Kennedy and uprcme ourt
Ju tice William Brennan, Jr., ome tuM ia mi University:
dent may believe that Harvard UniverMiami Univer ity has 16,900 stuity would ha e a lower crime rate in
dents. Warren Bi dorf for the Miami
compari on to Wright State.
University Police, aid there are 28
On average, 150 bicycles are stolen
sworn officers. Thi is approximately
every year, said to Steven Catalano,
one police officer for 604 tudent .
public infonnation officer for the HarBisdorf said the Miami Police
vard Univer ity Police.
department also operates a safe-ride
The police department urge tuvan. Students who are traveling
dents to take advantage of the free regbetween points on campus, or from a
istration service for bicycles and laptop
place off-campus to on-campus, or oncomputers.
campus to off-campus, may call for a
This service involves the student
ride. This service is paid for in their
submitting a serial number to the police
student fees. He said this service is to
department, and an identification stickpromote safety in the area and to deter
er is placed on the bicycle or the comcrime.
puter. Catalono said this serves as a
Danielle Hacet, a junior majoring in
theft deterrent and aids in the recovery
journalism and sociology, is worried
of lost property.
about date rape, which is prevalent on
However, he said there have not
the Oxford, Ohio campus.
been any studies to numerically prove
She aid "there i a high percentage
that the registration decreases theft. He
that goe unreported. I have friends
did say that a bicycle with a ticker of
who have been in that situation, and
registration is rarely stolen.
they don't go to the police because they
Students may feel more secure at
blame themselves, or because they had
Wright State, knowing that no murders
been drinking also."
have occurred yet, and there are not
Because so much goes unreported,
rumors of "rapists on the loose."
it is impossible for the police to get
The seemingly sudden rise in crime
accurate statistics on rape at Miam i.
at Wright State may appear more sigHacet said one high profile rape case
nificant because it was out of place in
h as not yet been solved. She said stucomparison to WSU's past.

In re pon e to the recent surge in
campus crime, the Black Student
Leader Coalition formed to discus
way to make Wright State a afer
campu.
Initiated by Tremayne Miller th
organization i made of 'tudent leader' of vari u organizations t
reduce crime. It meet very oth r
Thursday vcning.
Th coaliti n ha outlined three
pecific goals: fir t the coalition i
working toward the betterment of
the black population. Second, they
promote ideas for campus event
management. Third, they work as a
liaison between campus administration and the student population.
Tina Gunn, a junior psychology
major who attended the meeting,
said that more leaders should make
the meeting a priority.
"Being a leader involves sacrificing your time and trying to make
improvements to your organization, '
said Gunn. The more students who
attend, the more productive the
coalition will be, she added.
At the meeting held on Oct. 19,
coalition member di cus ed
patrolling the residence communitie . This will be an effort for the
coalition member to communicate
to fellow tudents when their action
may tart to get out 0f hand, and
provide another avenue for crime
reducti n.
Gunn ugge ted wearing identification hirt at campus events so
that police can see them as student
leader , and not as students trying to
cause trouble. They can assist the
police in crowd control and related
is ues.
Miller suggested checking ID at
parties. If a person attends who is
not a Wright State student, they
would sign in with a student, and
that student would be responsible
for that person for the duration of
the event.
Miller said "the meeting is open
to the public and the coalition welcomes input from all students. Our
main goal is to collectively reduce
crime and to work for the betterment
of the community as a whole. We
need students of all backgrounds to
come."
Meeting are in room E 157 in the
Student Union at 9 p.m. Thursdays.
Police Chief Simone Polk also
attends the meetings.
The next meeting will be held on
Oct. 26, with the regularly scheduled meetings resuming on Nov. 2.
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Wright State· gets mediev al
Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@vvright.edu

Wright State Chamber Singers and
enjoy medieval dances choreographed
by the Tudor Rose Performing Troupe,
The Madrigal Dinner is a keep ake
while the music is presented by the
of the Middle Age and Renaissance
Wind in the Woods Early Music
holiday ea on, when people came
Ensemble.
together at a wealthy friend's ca tie to
Faculty, student arid community
fea t, <lane , chat, and celebrate for
arti t choreograph the performance
days.
and the pecial meal for the W U
Madrigal Dinner.
uc t at th Madrigal Dinner get
the chance to enjoy authentic period
Lord William of Rickert (Bill Rickco tumcs, food, drink, and mu ical and ert, the a ociate provo t of Wright
dramatic interpretation of medic al
State Univer ity) ha been pcrfom1ing
a~ a lord for 23 of th 24 year .
ceremonial ft:a t .
Hank Dahlman, who i, joined by
·1 he annual Madrigal Dinner will
lake pl· cc from Dec. 7 t D . 10. The Rick rt at the head tab I" a' the lord f
Wa · ail R c pti n will begin ach
th manor provide mu ic nd arti tic
direction.
night at 7 p.m., nd dinner tartin' at
ic s taff
7: 0 p.m.
h Univer ity I inin 1
n unday,
er al and pr duce th holiday foa ·t
R ccption tak
whil1..: b hind-the- ccnc effi rt arc
the dinner at -: 0 p.m. 'J ickd can be
pro ided by the Media ervic . Deal'
purcha cd at the tu<lent Union box
Land ·caping tran fonns the Multipuroffice.
po e Room into a Great Hall.
"Guests will gather in the reception
"It began a a single performance,
hall for hot was ail or a cup of deliand has become an established tradicious eggnog before the eating for
tion that lasts four evenings and enterdinner," said Davis.
tains over 1 300 guests " said Pam
' The trumpeter will usher everyone
Davis, Associate Director of the Stuinto the Great Hall to wait on the
dent Union.
Continuing the tradition the Student entrance of the royal party," Davis
added.
UnionApollo Room is transformed
"The spelling, as we post on the
into the Great Hall of Wright Manor.
website and in the promotional materiGuests listen to the sounds of the

b .1e:

• .11:

A WSU student pleaded guilty to
a charge of bank fraud after accruing over $29,000 in charges on a
credit card with a $10,000 limit.
According to A ociated Pre s
Farrel Mokedi, a WSU student from
Nigeria, could face up to 30 years in
pri on and a $1 million fine.
Mokedi an economic, major,
wa i · ued a credit c. rd fr m
Wright-Patt redit Union and also
op ncd a ch eking account at U..
Bank in Dayton.
I le lat r tried to incr a hi
er dit limit to 25 000 by daimin
that h wa an :.tc..:count c ccutivc for
a magazine and that his income \ 1as
17 ,000, but his rcquc ·t wa
d nicd.
Two month later Mokedi authorized five payments over a period of
13 days from his U.S. Bank checking account totaling $43,000. U.S.
Bank denied these payments.
In total, Mokedi amassed
$29,078.48 in new charges on his
credit card.
Sentencing is scheduled for Jan.
19.
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Thursday, Nov. 2
5 to 7 p.m.
Kennedy Union

Thne:

6:00 pin to 1:00 a1n

Cost:

6:00 to 8:00 inn
$10.00 - 8:00 to 1:00 a1n
$ 7.00 -

Meet with representatives from
the University of Dayton Schools
of Business Administration,
Education and Allied Professions,
Engineering, Law and the
College of Arts and Sciences.

:·:~ OPEN .JiOUSE ~

. Ballroom
Tickets for a UD basketball game
and d;nner gift certificates will
be gjven away as door prizes.
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WSU student
commits fraud

al, resembles the spelling of ancient
times, as we strive to maintain that
medieval atmosphere," said Davis.
Students are encouraged to take one
evening away from the stress of the
eason to fca t amongst royalty and
clo e the year in grand fa hion, said
Davi .
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ising housing costs cha lenge
students purchasing homes
David Montei
Montei.3@vvright.edu

a crage mortgage rate wa clo ·e to 19
percent c mparcd to the much lower
mark of 9 percent today.
Demographic may also play a role
in the result of thi poll for the impk
fact that price of home in Ohio ha n ·t
incrca cd ~ s dra tically as th sc along
the ca t and \ e t coasts of the

yt:ar a
·ral actor , such · ·1 ri c in the
int r st rat~ a \ ell · the inc1 asc in
l::t the la l liv y ·ars,
pr J rty alu
ha c drawn c nccrn fr m the Ame ican
"It would be a bad mi·public.
Many people eel that
it i nearly impo ible to take to figure you are
buy a house ba ed on
what they ee a a dras- goittg to go out and buy
1

•

may be a
-------------------------- flaw''Thof rperception

involved with tho e
who find it extremely difficult to buy a
tic increase in funds nee- your dream house right hou e for the fir t
time," aid Larsen.
e ary to owning a
"It would b a bad
"
college.
out of
home.
mi take to figure
The Censu Bureau
-James Larsen, Department you are going to go
recently reported that the
of Finance and Financial out and buy your
median home value in
Services dream house right
the U.S. have jumped 32
out of college."
percent from 2000 to
Brad Early, a senior education major
2005, to $167,500.
at WSU i n 't looking forward to buyBa ed off of thi information it i n 't
ing property upon graduation in the
urpri ing that the AP-AOL poll found
least.
that 46 percent of tho e urveyed
"I've thought about it before and I
thought that the hou 'ing market in their
realize that it won't be a ca y to buy a
area is overpriced while only 5 percent
felt that their re pccti c market wa
h u e a. one " ·ould like it to be. There
arc a lot of qualificati n that go· into
underpriced.
buying a hou e that I me y f;; II hort on.
Pcrhap the mo al., nning concern
I 11 probahly hav t rent for a while in
th t thl:: pc pie p lled Ii tcd a their
order to maintain ti e foundnti n I need
main c n rn, to the tune of
t buy.'
wa that the ri ing intcrt::. t rat
Lar en ugg t a thrc -pronged plan
r nder them incapabl of purcha ing a
vhich \: ill help a:e the truggle.
home.
in ·olved in buying a hou ·e if not
According to Jame' Lar en of the ·
increasing the likelihood of a first-time
Department of Finance and inancial
purcha e.
ervice at Wright tate in 198 l the

~
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•·A bu_ r hould a e for mo t.
etting pre-qualified for a loan befor
even looking t hou es ill hdp greatly. And one ·hould con. ider mixed use
property, 'uch as a duplex or triple ·,
which would allow you to collect extra
income while providing a temporary
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place t li c.;: before mo ing to a more
pennancnt r id nee uch a a hou c."
I also trongly cncourag buyer
not to be afraid to bid lower than the
property i. Ii ted ~ the wor t they can
·ay i no " added Lar,en.
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College Tuition for Every Ohio Child.
Issue 3 will create a fund to provide college
tuition for all Ohio school children. Through
a constitutional amendment, every student
who completes the core Ohio curriculum
requirements will be eligible for in-state
college tuition grants and scholarships,
starting with the class of 2009.
No new individual taxes.
One hundred percent of tuition dollars will be paid
by revenue from regulated slot machines, limited to
seven existing Ohio racetracks and two future
downtown Cleveland locations.

Students eam as they leant.
Learn & Earn Issue 3 scholarships are noncompetitive. Students earn tuition simply by meeting
the core c urriculum requirements establis ed by the
Ohio Board of Regents. P arents will receiv an
annual report of their child's progress.

Funds c n be u ed t
y Ohio
public or private, non-profit college
or university.

These funds a dedicated by law to
e tu•tion gr ts and hol rshlps.
Unlike the lottery, politicians cannot use the funds
for any other purpose.

ew obs, too!
In addition, local economic development funding
derived from slot machine revenues will be released

annually to every county to build
business and create jobs in Ohio.

Students can attend the in-state
institution of their choice.

For o

plete information vis·

.i.'aid tor by Vote Yes an Issue 3 Commttte

l'hamas A.Rankin. Trea8Ul

27 Eas Russell Stre«t, 'Suite 300, ...:O.u

•0
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Editorial

"We have it so hard"

All aboard,
next stop: a
fresh start
We, a a c untry hav ott n
ur · Ive into a m · . h war in
Ira may h vc ·t· rtcd a g o<l
idea but has since be n warp d by
bad d ci:i n. ' nd bad manag ment. Luckily, el ti n. are right
around the comer.
There' no guarantee ti1at the
08 elections will fish us out of
trouble but it's a chance to get
new people in charge.
The United State of America
needs new people with new ideas
to stir up the stagnant pools of
democracy.
There a long list of things our
country needs, the fir t of which is
an exit trategy. Our little war
over ea may have been admirable
to ome five year ago but too
many live have been wa ted
blindly following order to keep it
up.
We don't .have the upport of
anyone trong enough to help u
financially or oth rwi e, and th
r t of th w rld tand back and
h· k s their coll ctive head in di gu t a the U
make a ti ol of
it elf.
An exit trategy would top us
from wa ting money on fruitles
missile and tanks and tart boltering our lowly decaying economy.
It' an offer no voter can re i t,
and there's no way anyone but
O'Reilly junkies would vote for
someone who promises otherwise.
After that, we need a leader
with an open mind. Our nation is
moving too close to boundaries of
Theocracy. When our nation's
leader claim to have been put in
power by God, well, that's divine
right, not democractic process.
Then, once we've stopped
killing our citizens and being
ruled by someone who listens to
voices over reason, we can work
on other things. Making international friertds, bolstering our economy, reducing our national debt.
A new face needs to rise up and
use logic, not religious bias, to
lead our country. Maybe then will
we get back on the right track, the
track we jumped so many years
ago.
w

w

Letters to the Editor
The Guardian
article was
right on target
Janan Shena
Sheria2@'Might.edu

The front-page article about the
weight issues at WSU was excellent
and in the nick of time.
The campus is littered with overweight men and women, many of
whom are carrying bread sticks and
tacos to their next clas l
WSU students are predominately
young and intelligent; smart enough to
know the health burdens of being overweight and young enough to easily do
something about it.
I'm tired of the love handles and jiggling bellies stuffed into tight clothing.
This future generation needs to stop
overeating and under-exercising!
Simply keeping track of the number

w.

the

of daily calories consumed can dra tically reduce the number of obese people walking breathle ly through campu.
The situation on thi campu is
more than the "fre hman-15".
Post-grad year , and when it comes
to obese students, WSU definitely takes
the cake

Democrats to
hold two more
meetings

the Endeavor Room, Room 156, of the
Student Union.

emocrat
meeting times
I Saturday, Oct. 28 at
10:30 a.m. in room 156
of the Student Union

Matt Nisenoff
Nisenoff2@wright.edu

The Democrats of Wright State University have enjoyed hosting a series of
brunch and vote events and would like
to thank those who have attended.
We will have two more and would
like you to join us. This is open to all
registered voters be they student, future
student, faculty, employee, or a neighbor ofWSU.
Saturday, Oct. 28 at 10:30 a.m. in

guardian
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Tuesday, Oct. 31 at 6 p.m. meeting
by the Pathfinder Lounge. The 31st will
include a Halloween party from 6 to ~ 1
p.m. that several groups including ours
will host. Please join us for these free
events.
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Wright State comm .uters not
.appre ciated on camp us
II Students shoved
aside for Homecoming space

ommutcrs m ke r br ak Wright
vcr W U continually
wants to pretend th y are your typical
Greek uni ersity, by having events for
the campus community like homecoming.
Maybe I am just getting old, but to
me the whole homecoming idea seems
very high school-ish for adults to be
tat . How

partaking in.
The homecoming at WSU is a joke;
my high school had better homecoming
parades than WSU. Besides that WSU

permission to take up 1/4 of lot 4 so
d es not even have a football team to
that they can tage a homecoming
have a homecoming game. Oh wait.
parade.
They have a homecoming occer
ume thi deci ion wa
I can only
game. That i the lame t thing I have
cleared by some admini tration within
ever heard of and I played varsity oc- - - - - - - - - - - W S U . r wonder if they
c r for four years in
even c n. id red the
"The homecoming at
high chool. I ay that
WSU; a joke; my high impact thi w uld have
o you know Id n't
on commuters.
have anything again t
I talked to . me felsoccer.
chool had better
low tudcnt about this
o, bac t my first
statement of commuters homecoming parade
me of them
i ue.
where hassled and
than WS U. "
making or breaking
treated rudely by the
W U, I would like to
po e a question. Why,
Police for doing
WSU
- Matthew Middendorf
something that they do
when commuters .are a
0 n any other day: tryvital part of WSU, does
ing to park in a commuter lot.
the administration see fit to continually
Some of them were forced to park at
make decisions tl!at adversely affect the
MEIJERS! The idea of walking all
commuters' ability to commute?
over the commuters who essentially
Parking for students is already bad
enough during the daytime hours. Then make or break WSU so the residents
can have a little fun does not go over
the Homecoming Committee is given

------------

This election a big
one for Ohio's health
behalf to help clear up the is ues that
the editorial overlooked.
I do not wish to overstep any
Mock. lJ@Might.edu
bounds, but imply inquire if there i
any po ibility of having ome form of
My name i Ben Mack and I am the
r c en a I tter to the ·ditor
articl
chair o the American edical s ociti n here at
di cu ·ing the c i uc further.
ation, Medical tud nt
AMA and AM A (the two large t
medical student
I just fini hed
organizations) are
reading the editoriat
in the proce s of
printed by the
coordinating a
l!!lb
uardian on Smoke
wide variety of
Fre and Smoke Le
difTerent mca urc ~
hio and found that
to clear up the
it did not clear up
i ue including an
u-rethe is ue of what
article in the Day"J •
would happen should
ton Daily ews
both issues pass and
- Ben Mack and different activwhat students would
need to vote for if ___________ ___ ities throughout

Ben Mack

"It will probably be
the biooest vote
impacting the health
of the general public
sofiar in our
times. "

they want a true moking ban.
As you may have observed, medical
students traversed the entire campus on
Tuesday helping to clear up the differences and the fact that voting for both
is in fact only voting for Smoke-Less.
I am wondering if there is absolutely anything that could be done on our

the Miami Valley.
I realize that we medical students
only repre ent a small population at
Wright State, but we feel people really
need to be informed on this issue.
It probably will be the biggest vote
impacting the health of the general
public so far in our lifetimes.

Submit your opinions to
The Guardian
sack.2@wr ight.edu
w

w
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well with me.
If you were to go to the mall and
th y had their parking lots clo ed o the
p ople who lived within walking di tance of the mall could have a community function, would you park a mile
away and walk to the ma11? Or would
you go omewherc cl e with your
money?
In the future I think commuter
h uld rebel against the c poQr policy
deci. ion . If the re iden feel the n d
to have a homecoming or any other
future function that would adversely
impact commuters, stage it in the resident parking areas.
I am not one to idly call for a rebellion against authority, but when they
tried to stop me, I drove under the barrier and parked in a COMMUTER
parking spot in lot 4.

Pie Polls!!!
32 people voted in this week's poll
Pie Poll question of the week:
What is the wor t off-campu housing?
Meadow Run- 34%

The Highlands- 6%

Nothing can beat

Breckenridge- 3%

campus housing- 19%

Arlington Village-0%

Maple View- 16%

Ivy Manor- 0%

Amity Green- 16%

University Woods- 0%

Cimarron- 6%

Go online and vote on
next week's question:
What do you think is the most
important issue in this election?
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Frisbee an ultima te sport at WSU
When it comes to endurance,
The Whale Bones have it.

~ Frif/6tJe(WP,

··-MllM

"WM 6ojiwltemd ... tm!!llt
prwdice.

needed because endless running is a
staple of the game. Agility is needed
for catching those discs that just
don't quite make it to where you
Just what's so ultimate about ultiare. Sometimes you have to
Bones
Whale
mate Frisbee? The
lay out for it," Middleton
WSU's Ultimate Frisbee lub, would
added.
love for you to find out!
Ultimate Fri bee has both
Ultimate Fri bee i played on a field
ns.
and spring
fall
-meter
I
with
64 meters by 37 meters
Team are co-ed in the fall
end zone on each ide. Play begin
season, and there are sepawhen the ven-member team on
rate teams for men and
defense "pull " or throws the Frisbee
women in spring. The Whale
downfield to the offen ive team. PlayBone compete in four intercollegiate
ers can't run with the Fri bee· it's
between tournaments each season playing for
advanced by completed pas
teammates. One point is cored when a glory and sometimes trophie made of
beer cans, said Highfield.
pass i completed in the end zone.
"Some people may think it' an easy
Ultimate Frisbee is a non-contact
port, but there is a lot of running
sport, and players are responsible for
involved in this game, and iCs not all
regulating the game themselves.
"What makes ultimate Fris- that easy to throw a
The Whale
Frisbee well. When
Bones is in its third
year and consists of bee so ultimate is it requires we have tournaments,
we play about four or
28 members. Some
so much of the players . • . five games to 15
of those 28 mempoints which is a lot
hers might disagree sometimes you have to lay
of running,'' said
on just what it is
team member Greg
that makes the sport out for it,,
Hart.
ultimate.
The team is
-Ben Middleton, Vice President
President
Matthew Highfield of WSU's Ultimate Frisbee Club alway accepting
new members, even
contends that all of
those who haven't previou ly played
the dives on offense and defense lend
the sport, Highfield said
the sport its name.
A home tournament is being sponVice President Ben Middleton, an
sored Nov. 4 at Wright-Patterson Air
English major, might disagree. "What
makes Ultimate Frisbee so ultimate is it Force Base. Highfield encourages students to come out and support the team.
requires so much of the players. In
However, spectators will need a pass to
order to be really good, you have to
access the base so those interested
have great speed, endurance and agilishould contact Highfield at highty," he said.
"The speed i needed for running up field.2@wright.edu. Also the team i
selling regulation Frisbees printed with
and down the field and making cuts to
escape your defender. The endurance is the team logo for $8.

Ncole DeVendo

devencta~tedJ

Cross Pointe Centre

<if~~~ 1.981
70 V/est to 675 South - Centen1ille exit 4

I 01 £ .. \lex Bell l{d. Crnkn ilk.
w
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tdS1-Ca1\ Not Your Typical Child's Play
with Katie Strayer
Features Editor
strayer.6®'Might .edu

Jeff Jo/illSQn

Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wright.edu

I

Eat. Drink.
Play.
Empha is on the
~~
second word there.
.~
Imagine being in a
~
grown-up Chuck E.
!I
if~ Cheese after you've
knocked back a few beers what make for a better celebration than the combination
of alcohol and winning the ticket jackpot?
Dave & Bu ter's highly encourage thi boi terou behavior. In fact,
th franchi e enc urage it all over
th c untry and even make Ohio
top in leveland, olumbu and
Cincinnati. Thi place has clas ic
like Donkey Kong and Skeeball a
well as virtual reality game and
DDR. To play, you need a Power
Card (for $2) and ome ca h (from
$5-$20) to put on it. When you're
ready for the action, just wipe th
card at your machine. When playtime
i over, cash in your tickets for
prizes.
Of course, the Midway Bar is perfect for refills, and some games even
have switches for cocktail services.
One guy had obviously taken advantage of this perk, walked up to me
and asked, ''Would you like to make
a baby with me?" I almost spit my
drink out at his forwardness, but was
happy to pose for a picture with him
that would combine our features to
make one of the ugliest kids I'd ever
seen. I let him have custody of the
printout.
On top of the drinks and games,
the food is great. There's a restaurant
separated from the game room so
you can have a nice meal away from
all the noise.
However, you have to be 21 to
enter or have a "guardian" who is at
least 25 years old, so be
prepared for some
kids.
Go to daveandbusters.com for
more info.

~
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BET's Jeff Johnson calls to student leaders

00
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"I recognize that there is a leadership
void, meaning we are lacking leaders.
We are lacking individuals that undertand the nece sity of providing a vision
to a mas of people that do not know
where the hell they're going or who in
the hell they are," said Jeff John on, a
prominent figure of Black Entertainment
Television.
The Cleveland native talked to students Saturday in a speech titled "Bringing Consciousness to Our Youth' that
addre ed issues concerning leadership
and college students.
The void i a re ult of a generation
that look to artists, athlete and entertainers to lead them, said John on. "You
are ab olutely out of your mind crazy
and in ane if you believe that for a
moment that arti ts hould be mentor ,"
he aid.
John on currently appear as Big Tigger's cou in on BET's 'Rap City" every
Wednesday and also ho ts BET's 'The
Jeff John on Chronicles," short documentaries about black and Latino communities. He ha appeared on CNN, BET
Tonight, MTV and C-SPAN and has
b en in USA Today and The New York

w.

Times while lecturing the college circuit
need to start at a very minute level educating the kids. Since we are supposed to
and providing leadership training.
be higher educated people in college, we
The traditional sources of leadership
need to give back to the community and
in the African-American community do
not often exist anymore, according to
do a lot more volunteer services within
the community," aid senior Menelek
John on.
Alexander an organizational leadership
"What we need to do as yoW1g p ople
i identify the organizations that we
major.
believe can p o t e n t i a l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Bolinga Center the BSU and the
"What we 1ieed to do as
ly serve the pwpose
NAA P ·p nor d
the
of bringing about the young people is identify
the pre entation.
change that we want
S me tud n ·
organizations that we
to e, and either
hijack them joint , r believe can potentiallv ·erve think that Wright
tate could do m r .
'J
kick it t the curb.
"We re n t taking
the purpose of bringing
enough acti n. We
about the change that we
b "tw en, be au ·e
talk ab ut a I t f
thcrwi c, y u'r· ju ·t
thing , but there' n
there," aid J hn n. wa1tt to ee, and either
hiiack theni 1·oint. , or kick it en e faction," aid
John n is an
Alexand r.
".!
alumnu of the Uni"Institutions of
to the curb. "
versity of Toledo
-Jeff Johnson higher education are
where he served two
terms as Black Stu- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ supposed to be places
dent Union (BSU) President and went on
to be National Director of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) Youth and College Divi ion. Now he is the youth pastor at the Empowerment Temple AME
Church in Baltimore and i the National
Director for America Vote Young Voter
Project, according to BET.
Johnson encouraged the audience to
keep at its ideas or to act on them. "Do
more commW1ity outreach programs. We

of learning where individuals should be
exposed to experiences and ideologies
that, otherwise, they would not get on the
street where they came from, and if you
keep your mouth closed in presenting
who it is that you are culturally, then you
deny your brothers and sisters of other
races and ethnicities the opportunity to
understand how brilliant you actually
are," said Johnson.
BET calls Johnson ''the voice for a
new generation of leadership."

DREAM ...
Anthem individual healthcare plans are
designed to fit your growing needs.
Affordable rates
starting at...

5g00

$

Solutions with choices are easy, just call
CHRISTOPHER SMITH

at (800) 294-7737 or (937) 428-8860
www.christophersmith-insurance.com

Anthem~. +.•
Anthem Blue Clll$ and Slue Shield JS tile trade name of Community lnsuranca Company. An 111dependent litllnsee ot the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Assocmhon •Registered maiks Blue Cross and Blue Sllleld Association.

•Rate3 are llltlSIJ'atJ'le and su~t to change Your rate Wiii ba base!! on your age, genller, area. tier M 8l1d the
deductible M you choose.
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Phi Beta Sigma steps tt up at BatHe of th
Nicole De Vendra
Devendra.2@wright.edu

won fir t place. The men of Alpha Beta
Sigma performed blindfolded at times
and to ed flower to their female

he Apollo Ro m wa filled with
the ound of clapping, tomping
feet and audience cheer~ la t Friday night a a huge crowd gathered to
watch the 7th Annual .J. McClin
. lack Battl of the

T

McClin Scholar community ervice
effort and will help to fund next year'
how aid Ford.
Four teams c mpeted for a fir t prize
of $1 ,000, a econd prize of 500 and a
third prize of $250.
Prior to the how, the line tretched
out to the Student Union do rs a the
crowd eagerly awaited the night entertainment.
Wright State own Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity wa the crowd favorite (e pecially with the ladies), and ultimately

"aw."
"l th ught it was
d. We ha<l ·
nice tum ut," aid nur ing maj rand
Mc tin ch lar Danielle Br ok .
''The C.J. McLin Scholar look to
uphold the legacy of Dr. Harley E.
Flack who wa WSU's first and only
African-American Pre ident. He made a
great impact on many people and
beyond WSU campu :· aid Ford.
'While trying to uphold hi legacy,
the C.J. McLin Scholar have dedicated
our annual tep how in his remembrance. Thi event benefit the tudents
faculty, staff and the community of
WSU by providing entertainment that is
both culturally enriched and traditionba ed ' aid Ford.

Jennalee Ziegler/The Guardian

Wright States chapter ofPhi Beta Sigma
won the first place priw of$1,000 at the
7th Annual CJ. McC/in Harley E. Flack
Battle ofthe Greeks Step Show. The men
won the hearf:s ofdie ladies in the crowd
as well as the judges with their military. themed how.
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Volleyball hits .500 mark
II Team wins two
games and moves
into third in the
league standings
Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2 a 'ght.edu
" his 'cckcnd , hould b a good
\ eekcnd for our team," said oach
Trina Smith prior to this weekend'
game . And a it turn out, it wa .
Again t UIC on Friday night the
Raider were victorious winning the
matches 34-36, 30-21, 18-30 30-28
15-11. The WSU ladie out hit the UIC
Flames .234-.215, as well a leading
the match 11-8 margin in block .
Out tanding players of the night
were Kimbro with 13 kills and 17 digs,
Geegan finished with 13 kills, seven
blocks and she hit .310.
Schultz recorded 16 kills, 23 digs
and 4 aces and her teammate Gunn
added 13 kills 4 blocks and he hit
.344. Awaa had 10 kill and four
blocks, Frank chipped in with 61 as ists
and 15 dig for the team.
Saturday afternoon, the Raider were
matched up again t the Loyola Rambler for more Horiz n League action.
The WSU Raider ended up winning
the four game, of the evening 22-30,
30-28, 30-24, 30-23.
Thi ' as a big night for the right

State Vi lleyball team; this a the fir ·t
home victory over Loyola incc 1999.
In the win W U out hit the Rambler .199-.133 and lead the game in
block 15-5 . chultz lead the team with
12 kill , 17 dig. and 4 block for the
afternoon, her teammate Awaa recorded
11 kill., hit .3 3 bl eked 3 block and
added 3 :crvicc aces. Kimbr added 8
kill , I dig and 6 blocks a· well as

L1.:onhard who had 17 digs.
'"I h play1.:rs arc ·tarting t und1.:rtand th importanc1.: of playing c n ·isknt e cry time we practice and compete.'' mi th aid. ''We arc ·tarting t
get ome starter healthy which us
important going into the econd half of
conference,'
WSU is now 6-3 in the Horizon
League and 12-12 overall. This marks
the first time in three year the ladie
have reacted the .500 mark.
The wins al o move the Raiders into
third in the Horizon League standings
right behind UIC and the league leading Panthers from UW-Milwaukee.
This weekend they are traveling to
take on the Butler Bulldogs, and their
next home game is Oct. 31 against
IPFW.

Poling done for season
Although the Raider had an exciting
and big win on Friday, it was a costly
one a they lo t enior Sarah Poling for
the remainder of the ea on.
Poling went down in the ·ccond et
with a torn A Land M L.
Sophomore LiaJ• Gunn celebrates after coring agai11'if Loyola 011 aturday

Socc er wins season finale
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

Freshamn Jonah Longino drives past an opponent on Sunday. The Raiders won dieir season

finale on Sundny and take on UIC in the first round ofthe Horizon League Quartelfinals.

The men's soccer eason came to a
close this weekend, with a loss to Horizon League foe Cleveland, but a 2-1
win in the finale against Eastern Illinoi
on Sunday evening.
Against Cleveland State on Friday
night, the men were able to keep things
during regulation, but weren't able to
hold on for the victory in overtime as
they were defeated 2-1.
The Viking struck first as they
scored just over seven minutes into the
game. But just over the halfway mark,
things turned around for the Raiders a
Joss Grossman's third goal of the season was able to knot things up at 1-1.
After that, there was nothing but
hard core defense on the field as both
teams were held scoreless for the
remainder of regulation.
In wasn't until seven minutes into
over time that a team found the back of
the net again. Unfortunately for WSU,
it was Cleveland who found the winning goal to give them the victory.
On Sunday, the men took the field

once again. thi time again t Ea ·tern
lllinoi .
A ft.er the game wa pushed back
from a noon start time until 4:30, when
the game finally had officials to watch
the game, there was a stiff cold breeze
and sleet falling from the sky when the
two teams took the field.
However, the Raiders were anything
but cool on the field in the second half
of the game.
After going down 1-0 in the first
half, it was the Raider's Brandon Fleak
and Josh Grossman who scored goals
for Wright State in route to their 2-1
victory.
Fleak's goal also put him ninth alltime on the Raiders single season scoring list, and the leading scorer for the
season.
Not bad for a freshman.
The .500 weekend gave the Raider's
an 8-9 record overall for the season anci
a disappointing 1-6 record in the Horizon League.
The men's next game will be in Illinois when they take on UIC in the first
round of the Horizon League Quarterfinals at 8:00 p.m.
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Wo men 's soccer wins two HL games
II Soccer team
fourth place in
league standings
after weekend wins
LeeW.Mowen
Mowen.2 a ·ght.edu

Desire Morris loo~ for an open teammaJe to pass to. The team won both

ning of the econd half, wa as isted by
Amy Miller, a ophomorc midfielder.
teph omi ar aved two hot from
going in ide the goal.
After IPFW wa denied a victory in
Fairborn, it wa Young t wn tate and
their Penguins' tum to tak on the
Raider .
he Raider celebrated their first
goal with a tcphanic I labner hot pa 't
the Y
g ali
nly to have the nc t
me in t n minutes lat r ' ith 't
hoaf 1oal.
ludi s allm c<l ju t < n shot
tm ard th ni.;t during th •• m \•hi h
a
ily ~topped by omi r. h
game almo t turned into a rnrbon opy
f the la t )am .
Th Lady Raider ha e one more
game to clo e out before heading off
into the Horizon League Champion hip.
The will take on Detroit on Wedne day at 7:00 p.m. at Alumni Field to
round out their regular ea on.
The Horizon League Tournament
will be kicked off on Saturday. The
location and time of their game will be
determined at Wednesday's game.

their games this weekend.

Saturday was running club's first start
Ryan Hehr
Heh".3@-Might.edu
n a cri p aturday morning, while
m t c llege student can be found
Jeeping, one c uld hear the crunching
of leav and the pla he of water a
Wright tate' running club had their
fir t e er practice thi pa t weekend.
Over by the caboo e in Yellow
pring , a mall group guy took off
and went running through the wood.
When they returned there was mud on
their shoe·, wind leaving their lung
and miles on their face .
When a ked why he wa miling o
big Pde Zeller replied ''Just being with
people who like to run like me."

The club wa ju t tarted this year by
Jame Dahlman and Tyler Shepard.
Dahlman, who wa originally going to
b on the cro -country team at WS
until h wa, plagued with injuric ,
came up with the id a aft r he grew
tired of running and training by himelf. After that, he teamed up with
hepard and they have been working
on things ever since then.
But chance are there' till a lot
p ople out there who haven't heard of
the club. That' because the club ha
been relying heavily on word of mouth
a advcrti cment.
"If I ee someone with a cro country weatshirt or a track sweat hirt it'
the 'Did you run track ... ' and take it

from there," aid Dalhman.
A for the club itself the group only
meet once a week, which i on Saturday morning at the caboo e in Yellow
pring .
H wcver, the club i curr ntly, ctting up a y tern on their w b ite to
find out what time of day people can
run and set up a databa e where people
will be able to call up another club
member o they can run and train
together.
'We need to get people," aid hepard. "Then we can tart to do more
thing ·."
Although it wa too late for them to
join this eason, the club is hopeful to
join NIRCA, an organization made up

of club teams, o that the team can travel to different colleges and take part in
club meet.
In addition to tho e types on meet ,
the team would al o take part in a number f road cour c event that are in the
ar a.
And the c t of all thi i not much
at all. All tudent have to pay for is running apparel and the entry fees that an
athlete i charged to participate in an
event. That' it. No member~hip fees or
due , ju 't the cost of running.
For anyone who has quc tion ·about
the club they hould vi it the club'
web ite or contact Dahlman at
dahlman.4@wright.edu.

Learn more about the 2007 Summer Start program and
co'11plete our FREE apphcat1on by v1s1t1ng law.udayton.edu
300 College Park. Dayton, OH 45469-2760 • 937-229-3793
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Wednesday, October 25, 2006

aturday, October 25
W U v Detroit
7:00 pm
Saturday, October 28
HL Quarterfinals

TBA

Men's Soccer
Saturday, October 28
WSU atUIC
8:00 p.m.

Volleyball
Saturday, October 28
WSU at Butler
7:00 p.m.

S-wintnting
Saturday, October 28
WSUv.s. UIC
Noon

Ov rall
12-2-3
11-5-0
8- -2
9-7-1
6-9-2
6-9-2
6-8-3
8-9-0

Overall
15-2-1
11-5-3
8-9-0
11-3-3
8-6-2
5-9-2
3-15-0
2-13-0

Wright State Physicians

Volleyball
School

L ague

UW-M

8-1

UIC
Wright State
CSU
Loyola
UW-GB
Butler
YSU

7-2
6-3
5-4
4-5
4-5
2-7
0-9

Orthopedics & Sports Medicine

Overall
16-5
14-12
12-12
15-6
11-13
10-11
7-16
9-17

Michael A. Herbenick, MD
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
L. Joseph Rubino, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Michael D. Barnett, MD
Michael J. Pravson, MD
Corey J. Ellis, MD
Matthew w. Lawless, MD
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM

•

•

! !!FREE RENf !!!!
1st MONTH FREE
FILLINC. UP FAST! PON~T MISS OUT!
HURRY IN! OFFER EXPIRES 11/S0/06
JRECKRENRIPC.E APARTMENTS
2S9 ORVILLE St, FAIRJORN
9S7-379-1531
***MUST MOVE IN JV 12/S 1/06
PRESENT AP AT 1st VISIT
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Lang and Thompson were able to
match what they did on Friday, while
Raphael Candido got in the double
Wright State' swimming and diving winning action, winning both the 100
free and l 00 brea t troke.
team op n d th ir ca on thi weekThe water wa n't near as clear for
end in Wi con in with a pair of meet
women though a they were unable
the
but
men,
the
for
fol
ucce
were
that
record a win in either of their meet
di mal for the women.
vcr the w kend.
While th men were able to pla h
n Friday the women lo by a
their way to a couple of win again t
of 136-107, with Je ica Weidert
re
c
Bay
rcen
UWand
W-Milwauke
being the top athl te of the night. he
the women wer weighted down a
won the 200 meter brea t stroke while
they never were able to find a winning
al o being on the 400 medley team that
stroke.
also recorded a win on the night.
Raider's
the
side,
One the men's
Then on Saturday, after the short
defeated the Panther 151-86 on Friday
drive to Green Bay, the women were
night.
once again denied victory. This
They had seven first place finishes
missed out on a win by the
timethey
and
Lang
Scott
on the night with both
score of 159-84.
Warren Thompson, each recording two
Ending up on top for the Lady
individual wins while taking part in the
Raiders wa Weidert in the 100 breast
400 meter free relay that al o ended up
stroke, Crystal Grin tead in the one
.
in the top position.
Also playing a key role for them was meter diving competition and Mabel
Fernandez was the winner in the 200
Zach Fisher, who won the 50 meter
free.
free.
The Raider's next meet will be their
The team never broke rhythm heading into Saturday's meet a they defeat- home opener when they take on UIC in
the WSU Natatorium. The action will
ed the Phoenix by a score of 153-88.
tart at noon on Saturday.
On that night the team had three
member winning a pair of event .

Women's Soccer
League
School
7-0-0
UW-M
5-1-1
Loyola
4-2-0
Detroit
Wright State 3-2-1
3-3-1
UW-GB
2-4-1
Butler
0-6-0
CSU
0-6-0
YSU

I -...

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@.Nright.edu

M
League
chool
5-1-1
UI
5-2-0
UW B
4-2-1
lJ\V-M
4-2-1
Loyola
3-4-0
CSU
2-4-1
Butler
2-5-0
Detroit
Wright State 1-6-0

THE GUARDIAN

Swim team dives
into new season

Team
Standing s
Wonten's Soccer

I

Specializing in:
Spine

Adult Reconstruction
Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities

ShOulder and Elbow

Knee and Sports Medicine
Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Podiatry

Foot and Ankle

Diabetic Foot/Wound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Joint Replacement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

Trauma
Fractures & Bone Healing Problems
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The ups and downs of being
an out of state athlete at WSU
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@vvright.edu
After a ollcyb 11 gam on the ct.
, 1.:veral f the women walked
th I c er r m and int Mc
t t t lk t their par nt .
h n cam
ind y rank ut f the
lock r r m and I k d m the gym.
Aft r a igh he walked away and
looked at me and aid "That' what
sucks about going to school out of
tate."
And she's not alone. Several athletes
on campus are from outside the tate of
Ohio. On the volleyball team alone 11
of the team' 12 member are from
place other than the Buckeye State.
Not eeing old friends and family
member i a down fall for going to
school out of state, and it can easily rub
someone the wrong way sometime .
Even the little things can start to get to
you.
"I don t ee my family,' aid Frank
'"and I mi my dog a lot."
The only thing harder than going to
school in a different tate i traveling to
a different country to get an educati n
and take part in port .
The team wh ha the mo t foreign
athlete n th ir team i the wimming
and diving team by far. n the men',
nd w men' idc th re are eight total
athlete who c me to Wright State from

Above: Ju11ior Li1tdsey Frank
ets the ball up for a spike. Like
many athletes at Wright State,
Frank came to school here
from outside the state ofOhio.
Only during breaks or when
her team visits her home state
of W1Sconsin does she get to
see her family and high school
frimds.

Right: Sophomore Kwaku
Gyimah on the men~ soccer
team is not only from Africa,
but is also a student athlete. He
is one ofjust a handful ofathletes who came to WSUfrom
outside the United States.

Jenna Zeigler I The Guardian

out ide the United tate .
' v rything here i diffi rent, ' aid
Vicky Tafur. "Diffcrent culture, differnt ti d, vcrythin t."
n the way p rtin 1 c ents ar
organiLcd and nm arc different. Whil
th a r gc college ·wim meet is tw
hour · I n with s me athlete · taking
part in a many a three durin a meet,
wim competiti n in outh America
can la t as long as five day .
Plu fan support is not like it is here.
While students here come to cheer on
their school, only parents go to the
meets to watch their children participate.
But there are a lot of benefits to
going to chool outside of your local
area. Everything is different people re
new, and everyone can have a fresh
start.
'All of my friend went to school in
state, o I kind of wanted to get away,"
aid Frank. 'They're all in like the
ame little click . I ju t wanted to get
away from that."
Meanwhile, most of the tudents
from other countrie come to the U.S.
ju t to get a better education. rather
than meet new people or get away from
tho e who they were urrounded by
back at h me.
In other w rd , everyone ha their
wn reason for going to chool where
th y do.
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This Week's Puzzle Brought To You By:

ed. We are looking for
Babysitt rs n
baby ·tters for Gncinnati families.
Must have experience and own
transportati n. J\pply at
www.Th itteiConnection.com
937-866-0992

HOUSE FOR RENT! $650 I month: Only
$215 per room! Fairborn 3 bdrm, 1
bath, rec ntly renovated bath.room and
family room, very clean, do to WSU
and Wright -Patt Air Force Base.
$650.00 per month.
Call 937-671-7139.

Phi

Kappa
Tau

FOR R NT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837

WSU Police has tudent patrol po itions open. Must have valid Ohio drivers license. Mostly evening hours,
some daytime hours, great pay! To
apply call 775-2056.

EEO CASH? Pay your way through
chool. Wor 10-15 hrs/week. Pure
S i 'S Skin Care Products. L oking for
4 p itive .. commited men or worn n.
Call M . T: It an at 937-859-4587 or
13-257- 57. Leave a m age.

Stop Loo · ng, tart living At
University Woods!
1 BDRM Ap . / $489.00
2 BDRM Apts. / $529.00
Call about our Move in SpecialsThey're going fasL. (937) 878-6700

Sudoku
every column down, and every
The challenge is fill every row
3x3 box with the digi 1 through 9. :Each 1 through 9 digit nn1.5t appear
only once in each row across, each rolWilll down, and each 3x3 box.

2

3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Full basement
house located in Xenia; fenced in backyard., fully renovated, refrigerator,
tove, d" h va her (all stay), & carport
lo at d ju t minut from Wright State.
the
Plea call (937) 604-295 to
hue.
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2006. Feature Exchange

HHA's, C

G STUDE TS
A's, & STNA's

Looking for healthcare professionals to care for
homecare clients in the Greater Dayton area.

WHY W Q RK - Flexible Schedule (you name
FOR MAXIM? - Competitive weekly pay

our hour )

- Valuable career building and health
field experience
- Great resume addition
pportunity to touch lives

one-on-one
Interested applicant contact
Calen Bowshier, Healthcare
Recruite :
937-294-2200 or 888-284-8765
cabows i@maxhealth.com

•Walk-Ins Welcome • Instant $Cash$ • www.zlbplasma.com
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